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The fbr nI~tiute-e Sub-
itct e~d a~k p r~t Will &e't
wdeiay- toda and ioomw,
gith atpproximatl ;t0,0

tdUf lvne gsg = 6

The somy imiel* sifudt
wth o acut or adm

triio partcpato except in
tkeal uplaif bges iss1
bem jointl sponsore by Xh

'CMof`72 -td.TCA Accoiding
(o f~reY Baker 72,, O o "72
Feddet, the. qustionaiies;wi
be compied durn December
ad Jaua2y-' an th eis

be made avlble to anMU
stuents beoe th einto
& spring =nesftr.

The evg hato projet wf
focus on- 1=slitute addepa --
Mental egurdetsX-n 13ke
" pointe ot that Vor stafi%-

tim remns subjcs Wihfewe
tha 20 suents woul not be
included in bm evabafin

The q- efovmk welcoss
of trepars Tr Coure
'B Tthe " an - QCm
Ments.7> peed~ed by a brief
expaatio3 4i the Progrmn ide,

in the SpnsO n s~ting
tbeir PhD to "Pnont StmDig
and wrea points in MT's C
oferigs." Under "Te Course"
WMR be quefone (askn fr
revse on a On WQ fiv c
Ptobig the orgniato and
general rale of -,he subet;
"'The 'feacher quere i em-
Phasiz^e teachig techniue.
Whie the --Comiaentse^ wseinn
,welme "anthig you wol
bl~e to s,- it aLSO pmmpts
pemnal r ws. in& are=s
pace, intexest, text and lectues
homeworkc, andL qui= Te
questionnieas asks the stu-'
dent to identif hi year and
major as" *re as thie subject
nUm~ber and his instructrs

]Baker, duteg the deveop-
ment of the prorm sai 7tha
te idea fo the evaluation Grg
n3ated wit h cla of -72,o
eels lat but Jay stant
until thfis fam Coneuntly,

t ependently bea ds
lassing suibjt aualtionoii
RAlY intendn to siplyt
te remits -over to instmaom
Mfer a senue of meeins wit
Dens Roert Holden adDaie
t*hart Proas Walter Rosn-
bfith and t- Committe o
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| ~By Paul Scfdler
D lisconcerting information

|has reached The Tech in recent
|weeks which casts doubt on

MIT's intitutional dedication to
udergraduate education.

' No onse can doubt the car-
rent adiiato' dedication
to undergaduate educationl,"
saidl inlformed souces, "but the
-Institutewide -trends axe in
another direction: research and
graduate education,'

Exployees ill onle section of
the Dea for Student Affar
office nloted that many there
feel a "essening cmmitment'"
to udergra duates and uder-
gradluate education, made, clear
in the budget-ctting priorities.

I91 -oriuennted activty seems
tos be gettimg hit hardest,"" noted

;one staffer, "'just as we were
malcing some progress in humna-
king the envirnment."
rThe major rationale for cut-

'ting out students -seems to be
moneq. A highy placed Sloan
school official noted that: "In
spite of the mnuddled state of the,
budget, it's clear tht unlder-
graduate education loses a great
deal of money.'

The o~ffcial went on to note
that, "Undergraduates are Anot as-
useful inI research as graduate
students are; thus graduate stu-
dents are more valuablLe, relt-
tivrely less expenie to educate-"
He noted that a year age, there

.wvas "'noticeably" more senti-
ment agais underpdadte eda-
cation than there is now. "plwt
ning for the eimntion of
undergraduates doesn't seem to
be going on any more, at this
point.""

T~he source noted that one
way to make elimination easier
wvould be to follow current plans
to creat~e a separate undergrad-
uate division. "If the funds for
this facet of MIT's operations
were sepazate and visible, the
probable losses would be easier
to point to,," he noted, in-
creasn pressure to drop the
unprofitable enterprise- 

He concluded b0y no~ting that,
"the Corporation very probably
has final say in this kind of
matter, and their approach could
uell be conlsiderably more prag-
matic - and considerably less
idealistic than that of the admn-
istration."

Kenneth Hloffman., former
chaira of the Commlittee on
MIT Education, whose -report
suggsted the creation of an
undergaduate division to cover
the freshmanx and sophomore
years, called such allegations,
'unt=."9 He added that "We
were trying to point out new
direcuoos for undergraduate
educationl, to which most of us
here are firmly commlitted," He
seemed to think that some tur-
moil over the proper balance of
undergaduate education, be-
tweenl sciences and humanities,
for example, was visible. Others
havre speculated that this tunnoil
might be mistaken for indecision
about all of undergraduate edu-
cation.

On numerous occasions, both
Chancellor Gray and President
Wiesner have re-affirmed their
personal commitmenlt to under-
graduate education, in both the
long and short haul at MIT.

Olt W -4vs,.

The seod fkwdonp entry to f
Swent Ceter wer Wcked off fo'oe a week
as iron wokr - intlldnw doo catche and
im ovtdadw oing parLOn f te dos f
o¢ff reetl. rwaly mpsng tw Sfixient Cente

em~k~m OWpwmpting an iret*Uon which
eseed dt all the damr had Worn excessively.

Some 2-3 people pass through ffhese
doorsdaily, bwuding almost 1200 who use eithier

11I olr 20 Chy es. jPiotp lby shemon Lo wenu

FAcatioal. rPfcy,, thle SD9Msc
submite the pr^et to tbrE
CEP for its xdm.

The EP9 in ilts rely en-

psiniple. andco n end the
pxcect, bUt sed 'that it felt
that any survey designd to Se
th "cOaSwme lresaCWL tukt
sho~d propeDy be entiely stu
dn rn. (Te CEP ddC'
operate td a certain extet by
apeCeing tO md a lette to the
NUT instructin tf which
wol comed eforft to i-

prveStdet-eae feedback,
of -which the laa of 72-TCA

poect is one.) Baker explained
that the rspnors then consid-
exed approaching individual fac-
uity members to request assis-
tance, bult deemig this too time
consmie, thy have chosen to
cmduct the evauations through
lig group distribution (there

wIalso be a booth in Bldg. lO
todaay aM tomorrow to distribS
ute questionnars to non-
eident students).

Baiker also noted that after
thke questionnies have been
compild, they wiiH be sent to
te instructors involved some-
time after grades are out.

By Fet Feka
Speaking at Tufts Unvesity

an Sunday evening the Right
.Honorable Harald Wilson, for-
~mer Britis Pie Mnste amd
now thie leade of Her ~ajestess
ever~oyal otpposition,, dismme
on thie history of postwar ecom
omi deveopmnents frm th

vtaepoinft of an insider-
Wfsnws topic, 'World Trade

'adPaymet: The End of th
Keynes-Clayton Era,', was
appropitl chse sic th.
speech was the first oxf thee
pxesentations in th 971 Wfi
hiam L. Clayton DMemoriAl Lee
tures- Claytoat a United-States
dilpomat actke in negfati~on
which establishied the strctur
of world trade mli the ps-a
worN, ended his d
carer as Undewrtx Of stte
in charg of Econlomic A~fairsn
1947. At the tender age of 31,,
Wilson was Brita s; Miiter of
Trade ad hence Claytons cu-
terpart in avery citia post-wr
-period.-Wilo stated tihat"I
the Unxited States repombilty
for ovesea DF- 1 eo mic ffis
adhered in --the State Depar-_
men, wit WE Clayon ita
in unique chrg -te Sertr
of Stat semdwligt dek-
gate thes matters fly to hir,,
and there appeae in thaw days
not to be the kin of multi-
capabiity par-mxlisient.1 para-
omriotent, Whieiou e secre
trit of the kid we hav coae.
to kow and loveow t^h;S pa
decade' ThAe auldieneoad
withi laughter ~ 

After sprinlng a few quota-
tions in French ino his lecture,
Wilon remarked "I've got to
keep on quoting F~rench because
President Pompido~u said we
must. I've got to show tbhat some
of us stl can.'

W~it comaments such as these,
the MP ingratiated himself with
tfie audience or approximately
600 who stuggled to follow hims
thoug a economic discussion
which wras difficult for te unini-
tiated. Wilson 'credited Clayton
wit ben the originator of the
Marhl Pha anld claimed that it
-was Clayton's memorandulm of
May 27, 1947, which sparked
the Marsha Plan speech of Julne
5,, 1947- The former PM went an
to quote John J. McCloy';s ap-
prisl -of Clayton: "4If he were
alv todayf [this was 19681 he
woul be deeply pa-ed by the
efforts of thlose who woulld de--
plere the concept of Atlantic
unity ad co-operation as some--
thing alen to the fredom, peace
anad prosperity of Europe. The 
thougt that Europe's interests

adthose of the-Un ited States
are fnamentally antagonistic,
as soe woud have us -believre, -iLs
tbfi! negation of all that Will
-Clayton stood for and it is 'a
concept whichca not endure if
we are to achieve the free and
peaceful world which he sought
to prosper

In readto President Nxon's
demarche in econ~omic policy
3nounced on August 15, 197 1,
'Wilson posted that: "While the
-fund amental - concept, of

GATT's [General Agreement on
Trades and Tarriffsj twin, the
Bretton Woods monetary agree-
ment, is now being called in
question ona aft sides, GATT
suvves. The monetary xons
quences of.- August 15th could
well blo>w sky-higf much that
has reaied 'unchanged sice
Bretton Woods:. equaLly far-
reaching proposals o3n trade stil
tend to be discussed. as permis

sible or im perm issible de ro ga-
tions from GATT, whose fun-
damentals, if not unchallenged,
no one country seems to want to
tae the initiative in Tiepealing.
Import surcharges, such as Bri-
tain introduced in 1964, and
President. Nixon -followed by
the new Danish government -in
197 l, are defended as a tempor-
ary bending of the GAn5

(Plezase turn to pqage 2)

Photo by Dave Tennembzum
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Und~giad educatio M:

IllT-widEe valuatiaon saars

W~ilson akears con world ecsonomics
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Quaker Rehabilitation Center i
Quang 'Ngai, a Quaker' financed
.hospital for Vietnameie civilians'

These records, based on me;i
liculous interviews with~ the pa.
tients, do confirm that American
cau~sed casuaffties have, declined
somewhat. That Slack has been
taken up by the increased casual.
ty figures attributed 'to ARVN
firepower, according to the lat.
est figures for August 'and Sep.
tember. These statistics ascribe
an equal third of the casualties'
to the Americans, ARVN, and
NLF.

convinced that either the casual-
-ty figures' are -too high, or that
the US bear little responsibility
for inflicting themz.

Faithful to the shibboleth
that the "war is winding down,"
advisors doubt 'the veracity of
the figures,' even thoughi they
were gathered by other Ameni-
can officials- or Vietnamese pub-
lic health officials.

But no trend of -increased
Vietnamese communist terror-
ism is evident according to the
most recent charts of the- Na-
tional..Police or records-at the

A

touted by -Amiercan advisors,-
official figures show that there
are about 1400 war Injuries per
month here as well.

In some provinces there is.
clearly. little respite from the
civilian casualties. The torrent of
the war' wounded of the 1968
level has been replaced by a
steady stream in these areas in
.1971.

A feeling that -the war is far
from over seems to pervade the
halls of the understaffed an-d
dilapidated Quang Ngai provin-
cial ho s.pital. But there is also an
unmistakable belief that it is not
1968 and that the days of the
"free-fire zone" have passed.

(When gperied about free-fire
zones, a Pentagon spokesman
stated that the term is a misnom-,
er. These areas have .been offic-
ially -called "specified strike
zones" since 1965,'he clarified,
and they are still in effect.)

With few large operations and
little bombing in the Quang Ngai
area now, Arnercaii officials are

is consistent with the. 1967- level,
which totalled 45,000. -

Other critics such as Senator
Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.)
argue Hthat these official esti-
mates are much too low since,
they are based on hospital ad-
missions alone. The remoteness
of some -villages to provincial
hospitals 'makes it impossible for
many peasants to ever- reach a
hospital. Others die immediately
and -are not counted at all. The
official~ figures also omit civilian
casualties treated elsewhere
such as NLF dispensaries.

The largest percentage of
these casualties are mine victims,
but artillery -and erratic gunfire
also take their toll. Occasionally,
helicopters, and faster aircraft of
all sizes make "miistakes."

One area of South Viet Nam
with -consistently high civilian
casualty rates is the heavily pop-
ulated Delta, south and west of
-Saigon. Although pacification'
successes in thiis area are highly

-Byr Edward Alen,
Copyright 1971 Dispatclh News
Service International

Danang Despite the white
.bandage around his middle,
Nguyen Hang tried to sit up and
light his home-made pipe ill the
crowded surgical ward of Tam
Ky hospita, south of Danang.
- Before being wounded in the

stomach by gunfiree from a, Chi-
nook helicopter two.-months a-
go, Hang farmed the sandy- land
in coastal. Binh Tinh village, a-
bout 30 miles south of Danang.

Hang is one of 'the Approxi-
mately 3500 official civilian ca-
sualties that occur throughout
Vietnam each month.

American advisors argue that
this is firmm evidence that the war
is winding down: it is about half
the rate as that of 1968, when
there was much heavy fighting..

But some foreign doctors
here, with long experience in
Viet Nam, point out that the
present rate of civilian casualties-

$16.47. Since over $450) was lost
on the project, it is unlikely that
the groups, involved' can con-
tinue, even though the volume
of recyclable -material was large.

Beginning, in April, Mass.
Trash wini be collecting large
volumes of recyclable materials,
including- glass, cans, and paper,
from -central locations at no
cost. Perhaps thenl we will be
.able to restart a recycling project
on cOapus. -

During 1AP, MIT Ecology
Action and MIT Zero Population'
Growth w~ill set up an infor-
mation office in the basement of
the Student Center which will
try. to._ keep - track of en-
vironmentally oriented activities
in the area.

For. the present,, if you have
any suggestions -or comments
about the Tiecycling campaign, or
the information center, address
them to Fred Gross, Box 5080
-Baker House, or call x3 l6 l
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By Fred Gross
As Iof Frdiday, November 26,

the newspaper and can recycling
project has ended. - -
iInitiated by M{IT Ecology
Action, APO and Physical Plant,
the project ran two weeks and
collected 37 bags of metal cans
and- .31ht tons -of newspaper.
There -were collection stations in
all dorms, and Buildings 7 and
16.

The cans had to be dumped,
-as they were unacceptable to
any metal company for several
reasons. Most. of the cans still
had paper labels on them, and
many were either very~ dirty or-
half-filled with such things as
soda, beans Or sardines. It was
also noted by monitors near the
various stations that obviou s
signs were ignored by people
who threw trash into the re-
cycling containers.
;-The labor and trucking per-

,sonnel provided by Physical
Plant cost $457.13 over the two
weeks, and the trash liners cost
$13. The credit received for the
newspapers (at $5 per toni) was

A professional
ABORT'IrO"N'
that is safe,

Legal $
Inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient bases by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service
(215) 722-5360

24 hours -7 days
for professional, confidential

-- -and caring help.

{Continued from page I)
rules, .justifiled because of a
breakdown in another sector of
the world economic fimnament,
world fimance."

Wilson offered the following
anecdote descrbng one appli-
cation of the State Department's
economic. logc to post-war
developments: "In my disus-
sionls with Will Clayton, I urged
with what I -tought to :be
irrefutable reductio ad absurdam
logic the simil~arity between a
low tariff club and his desired
customs union; that the former
was a distinction of degree, not
kcind; that if our system was a
little lower than thee angels, it
had,, on his own arguents, a
case for at least some acceptance
in the Kingdom of- Heaven. Sup-
pose the lower rate in a low-,
tariff club, say the. Common-
wealth, were reduced and re-
duced to a purely nominal
figre, say I% or %%, or . I%, it
would at leas~t be approaching
the. nil tariff in an asymptotic
sense. It would be almost a
genine free trade area. If that

were so, would not 5%, while
less acceptable, at least be a
move towards his desired end.
Where, I asked him, on thi's tariff
scale, did virtite end and sin
begin?. My arguments were such
that I may say I fully convinced
myself; but not -Will Clayto:n..
With a very different and unl-
compromising logic, he said nil
was nil, and any figure above
that represented a difference of

indIot degree. Virue ended
.and sin began at any point above

nil point 'nil. It' was a hard logic,
though- I must admit -it'had
practical importance', 'since, he
wanted to prevent the growth of
new and varying low-tariff clubs
and preferential systems, which
could -grow, and spread, and foul
up the pure worings of the free
market system."

MP Wilson asserted that the
French obsession about the dol-
lar and the growing problem of
world liquidity "hae a -real
bearing on the 1971 crisis" He
stated: "Tche French-obsession
about the. dollar is predomin-
antly Gaullst, or stemming from
de Gaulle's'adoption for political
pu rposes of the economic

teachings of Professor Rueff,
whom I found. when I met him,
rather enjoyed my reference to
him at a pres's conference in
Bonn a month earlier, as 'out-of-
date thirty years ago' when I first
failed to understand him.' "

Wilson continued to describe
the circumstances of his 1965
visit t~o Paris in which de Gaulle
atternpte/d to persuade Wilson
that ache, Britons should assist the
French in forcing an increase in
the price of gold from which the
French sto od to profit. Accor-
ding to Wilson,,.de Gaulle felt
that he could compete with the
Americans on- financial grounds
if nlot Mn nuclear armaments. The
former PM concluded his recital
of the events surrounding his

economic discussion with the
French by saying. that: "General
de Gaulle is at rest in Colombey-
les-deux-Eglises, but his thoughts
live -on . .. Not for the first time
in recent years it is Colombey
versus Texas, 'and one will never
know what that other Texari,
whose memory these lectures
commemorate, would have
thought of it."

On Sunday afternoon, Mr.
Wilson's press conference at the
Ritz-Carlton was disrupted and
eventually haulted when the
President of the Sinn Fein the
political arm of the Irish R epub-
lican Army, tried debating Wil-
son before the assembled tele-
vision cameras.

-Everyone remembers Henry
David Thoreau's night in jail for
refusing to pay Mexican-
American War taxes. Though
many people have espoused a
similar attack against the Viet-
nama conflict, the Military -Assis-
tance Command, Vietnam -re-
-mains amply funded. .

For the last two months,
about ten members of the Com-
miittee for Non-Violent Action
(CNVA) have, been bicycling
through New York and the New
England States- trying to con-
vince normally taciturn''and con-
senrative citizens to withhold
that percent of their income
taxes earmarked for the Vietnam
war. "The response has been
surprisingly good,"- said Brad
Burkhart, the caravan's leader.

"'We've gone -riding * from,
town to town, setting .up
meetings, leafletting, and just
talking to people about Wix resis-
tence," iBunkhart -said. "It's a
much more -human way of
Sighting against the war. A few
times, we just got into demon-
strationls and it Just became a lot
of superficial rhetoric."

'4fwe can convince people to
hold back their taxes, we'll be
hitting them in the real center of
power. When. people werie
attacking and destroying draft
records a few years -ago, they
didn't get as uptight as the IRS
is now when we're merely advo-
cating not paying taxes. They've
thrown barbed wire around the
Andover IRS center when all
we're doing is presenting argu-,
ments by people who won't pay
for Vietnam."

The Committee for Non-
Violent Action sponsored- a rally
at Andover last Wednesday that
proceeded uneventfully. Burk-
hart and one other CNVA mem-
ber presented regional IRS
officials with statements by sev-
eral hundred tax resisters stating
that they either would not. pay
their Jaxes. or that they would
place -these funds in escrow until
the end of the Vietnam War and
earmark them for social service
projects. CNVA is also attemp-
ting to set up "alternative
funds" to which citizens -ivrert
war levies to immediate domes-.
tic use, such as day-care centers.

.
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rject incurs
lossess: -wilI not continue

Ex-prime tlnnster speaIs

Bicyclists recomznend
wrar tax paymnents -halt

M.17L Symphony Orchestra

Concet -
December 3, 1971l Friday evrening at 8: 30

- ~~KRESGE: AUDITORIUM

Work by BRAHMS, HIND)EMITH, MESSIAEN, MOZART

.- Conductor: Robert Freemian
Soloist. Gilbert Kalish (Piano)

FREAMISO

" Tech Coop Optical

)I3rS- PIAw - ANLD

I .FAST DELIVERY,
:. -REASONABLE PRICES

.:''.'.cALL 266 6381
'G- ' PM-o12. Mi'dmght.-

MASS. AYE. N BOSTON -NEAR. BE-ACOPi "St
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'Open 8:00 to 5:30 354-6165

Larry Barber Shop
'"fOr that well-groomed look"

Razorcutting. sun lamp facial 545 Tech Square
( opposite garage

Serving Teclhmen for over 35 years behind EastCampus)

OWNED OPERATED -- '--
AD MAN AGD ._ Men. - Fri. -412 Gr St'
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By Charlie 'Cooper --
While MIT's January IAP pro-

gram is underway, another ex-
periment in 'education, called
,'College Without Walls," will be
taking place. at Newton College
of the Sacred Heart.* -
- Newton's, program, explains
director Bill Kennedy, is "a
chance for students to exper-
ience the life of the community
around them in a way they'd
never be able' to do in the
normal course of-their college
studies."' - :. -...'

Each student who enrolls in
the College Without Walls will
have an idea for a -project he or
she would like to research in the
community - to study how
computers are used, 'in education,
for instances or to work as a
research assistant to channel 2's
"The Reporters." The directors
of the program will- guide and
advise, but the responsibility for
planning and carrying. out study
will rest with the student. Mem-
bers of business, industry, and.

press have been, invited to
attend, and 'students from other
colleges -are -welcomed and en-
couraged to participate.

Bill Kennedy, an associate
professor in Newton College's
Institute of Open Education,
became convinced that "stu-
dents really do learn better in
the environment in which the
action is happening" while
teaching in MIT.'s Upward
Bound program. What captured
the children's interest was not
the expensive strobes, lasers, lens
assemblies and pinhole cameras
which had' been placed in the
classroom, but a simple phenom-
enon they themselves discovered
four weeks into the program.
,"Some kids put dry ice in old
fib cylinders," Kennedy ex-
pains, "then- put on the metal

l: Needed:¢.!( . ·. ,
::- By Lee Giguere

l:-Faced with mushrooming de-
Imands for education, both from
young adults and from older
cli'ens seeking continuing edu-
cation, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts is-now exploring
aew modes of education.
-lThe concept of the "College

Without Walls," an attempt to
bmeak the four-year academic
l!10ckstep," is one of the educa-
tiIonal alternatives being ex-
plored by the state Department
of-Education, and recently a
panel' of MIT 'educational-
experimenters discussed the idea
of an open university before a
diverse group, including many
.people from, outside MIT.

Massachusetts Chancellor of
Education-,,- Ed=Ward C. Moore,
addressing the gathering from his
own personal viewpoint, noted
that Massachusetts 'will soon.
haste triple the enrollment in
institutions of -higher education.
.Educational institutions have
been devised for "too narrow" a
kind of human being, ,he ad-
Yanced. What the panel was dis-
cussing, he stated, is "a new kind
of institution."-

Jerrold Zacharias, Institute
Pofessor Emeritus, and Director
of the Education Research Cen-

XMWAS/Spring Vac. packages-
deluxe beach-front hotels..
OPEN ONLY TO MIT-WELLESLEY

SKI THE ALPS- 15 DAYS
I ~ $325

"11-inclusive tour-Kitzbuhel, Innsbruc
St' Anion, DEC. thru MARCH

lVery limited space onalt prime dates
.for both tours. You must apply im-
:,mldiatelyl
lUlI-TRAvEL CORP;, BOSTONj

; 62V2818
.' __Comrnonwea/~Ak' . (at Mass av.. 

top. The ice evaporated inside,
the pressure built up and
then... there was this explo-

:sion. Since the kids had dis-
covered -it, they all got in-
volved," creating a series of
small eruptions - "Building 20
nearly rose off the ground" -
and disturbing Campus Patrol.

Realizing that what students
experienced', they would learn,
Kennedy took his class outside
the school's 'walls to the re-
sources of the community. Visits
were made to the nuclear reactor
and radioisotope unit. The pola-
roid cameras were taken out of
Building 20 and used to snap
pictures at drag races. Students
with stop-watches' clocked veloc-
ity and acceleration while riding
down the Mass. Pike in Ken-
nedy's Volvo.

When he moved from ERC-
research and Upward Bound
teaching -to the Sloan School's
project for the Carnegie Com-
mission on Higher Education,
Kennedy took with him the idea
that an open classroom was a
means to better learning. A Phil-
adelphia educator named Jolh
Bremer had established a High
School based on this concept,
called "High School Without
Walls." Classes met in the com-
munity's museums, art. galleries,
industries and businesses where
professionals helped to instruct
students. The Parkway Program
had proved successful in Phila-
delphia, and Kennedy, studying
secondary school systems with
the Carnegie Commission,
believed such a program could
be implemented in Cambridge.

In the summer of 1970, Ken-
nedy formed an organization of
local parents and professionals
called C.I.T.Y., or'Community
Interaction Through Youth,
which proposed that the
"School Without Walls" concept

be adopted by the Cambridge
School System.. The group sub-
mitted a proposal to the United
States Office of Education,.

'which gave the plan its highest
rating and last July substantially.
funded the C.I.T.Y. program for
an experimental period of from
three to five years. The new
wall-less High School will begin
functioning next spring with stu-
dents from the Cambridge and
Brookline schools who have vol-
unteered for the program.

Three months ago, Kennedy
left his position as director of
C.I.T.Y. to work in Newton Col-
lege's Institute of Open Educa-
tion which sponsors multi-
disciplirary programs, similar to
MIT's USSP, within the college.
While teaching four student-
graded courses, Kennedy began
to apply the concept of the
wall-less school on the college
level, planning the January pro-
gram with the assistance of educa-.
tion professor Ann Bremer.

On hand to help in January
will be C.I.T.Y. educators in-
volved in planning Cambridge's
"School Without Walls" and
members of the Philadelphia
project as well as John Bremer
who is now Newton College's
Dean. His recently published
'book," The School Without
Walls: Philadelphia's Parkway
Project will be the 'text for the'
course. "To make this a project,
that concerns not just one col-
lege but a community, we'd like
to see 5C0%o of those involved
come from outside Newton,"
says Kennedy who urges all in-
terested MIT students to call
him at Newton College,
332-6700.

There is. a question of finan-
ces. The project, as a pilot pro-
gram, must pay for itself, but for
students enrolled at other insti-

William Kennedy

tutions who'd like to participate,
Kennedy feels that "something

v could be arranged."
"There's no reason for edu-

cation to be confined by geo-
graphical boundaries," insists
Kennedy. ."The very nature of
our January program offers
people the opportunity to learn
from the diverse experiences of
others in their community."

ON PAPER HE'S GREAT...

-I*SHOP 

i i" cay i[i =:-'2Subs '
Reasonable Prices

-l Hss Ave. iBotn, 
Just off Beacon Streetv

Open until 3am 
EVERY DAY _ _ __1.-411W1

ter, led off the discussion by
outlining some of the objectives
of innovation in this area. First,
he advanced, the "gaps, the
holes, the troubles with the cur-
rent system "must be probed."
Higher education, he stated, "is
pricing itself out of the market,"
because it is "labor intensive."
The "numbers," he continued,
are limited by available spaces.

In exploring new approaches,
Zacharias proposed that the first
efforts focus on "career edu-
cation." A system of "dignified
apprenticeships," which would
let "the student actually get to
work,?' are needed for "pre and
para" education in fields such as
law, health and medicine, and
social work. The program Zach-
arias foresaw would be limited
to "students with a couple of
years of non-school experience,"
and would provide him with the
opportunity to earn his "creden-
tials." The teaching process, as
Zacharias outlined it, would be
differentiated from the examin-
ation and certification process.
Each student would have a men-
tor to help him with his educa-
tion, while examinations would
be conducted by an outside
group. The student, Zacharias
concluded, would end up with a

file that would document his
competence.

Admitting that the aims of
the "College Without Walls" is
not clearly defined, Carl Over-
hage, Director of Project Intrex,
pointed out that "everyone is
able to put his dissatisfactions
into it." Overhage argued that
there is a need for "a new kind
of excitement about career pro-
grams." He also stated that there
is a need for different certifying
mechanisms for people who are
"career oriented,"' tht will pro-
vide credit for the knowledge
people have already acquired.
This, he emphasized, calls for
",good examinations,' well-
designed examinations, sensible
examinations." Moore later sec-
onded this, saying: "Why not let
people. walk in, take tests, and
be certified."

'Professor of Eiectrical Engin-
eering Wilbur Davenport seemed
to sum up the discussion with
his comment that education
should be "open to all ages,,
backgrounds, and experiences,"
pointing out that many people
outside of the traditional 'col-
lege bracket" will be its clients.
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* DRoP DATE IS TOMORROW (Wed.,
Dec. 1). After tomorrow, a petition to the
Committee on Academic Performance is
required to drop a subject. The fact that a
student is failing is not considered a
sufficient reason for late cancellation.
- As a new policy to take effect this year,
there wilH be a charge of $5 for each subject
added or dropped after the drop date. Any
questions regarding this fee should be
directed to the Registrar.

* "A Proposal for Peace in the Middle
East," discussion by Joseph Abileah of
Israel sponsored by MIT Hille: today
(Tues.), Student Center Room 473, 7:30
P.

Monthly meeting and parents' forum
sponsored by the MIT famity day care
program, Sun., Dec. 5 at 5 pm in the
Westgate Function Room. Helen Scam sll,
MIT Pediatrics nuose, will speak on safety,
health precautions and MIT medical sexyi-
ces. All parents are encouraged to attend,
particularly those interested in the family
day care program. Child care and refish-
ments provided. For more information, call
Kathi Mahoney, x4973. i

* The MIT Outing Club is sponsorng a Ski
Exchange and Sale. Bring skis and equip-
ment (boots, poles, etc.) you want to sell,
and register them with the Outing Club, on
Thurs., Dec. 2, 5-7 pm, or Mon., Dec. 6, 5-7
pm, at Room. W20-465,. (Student 'Center).
Name your prices (2!% MITOC service
charge). Ski Sale only on Thurs-, Dec. 9, 11
am-7 pm in Room W20-407. For more
information call x2988 Mon. or Thurs, 5-7
pm.

* 18.051 Surveys of Higher Mathematics
wil be offered in the spring term,_ 1972,
contrary to the catalog listing.

IIAPi
The MIT/Wellesley Upward Bound Program,
which helps bright low-income high school
students from Cambridge reach coQiege,
needs assistance during IAP, when many of:
our regular volunteers will be away.
Opportunities exist for tutoring (both
individual and group) and in developing
(with staff assistance) group projects,
demonstrations, trips, etc. Of course,
participation past January will be dependent
on your January experience. If ifterested,
please call Jim Daniels at x5124 or
661-9480 (nights).

1AP IN EUROPE? Round-trip airline tickets
to Europe from Boston or New York arc
available at the following rates: London,
5190; Paris, $200; Amsterdam, $20(;
Geneva, $210; Rome, S199; Athens, $286;
plus $3 tax, based upon studentlyouth
fares. Travel is by any scheduled canner, not
charter there is no affinity group,
restriction. Round-trip. tickets _are .also
available from New York ouly to London or
Luxembourg for S165, subject to different
restrictions.

Eurael passes can also be purchased.
Prices: 21 days, $110; I month, S1404-2
months, SI 25 (student/youth rate).

-For more information, call the 1AP
information office, x1973, during the day;
or -Louis Tsien, x3227, 3548520, in the
evening s. . ......... ..
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· lls-1: How-l h Sdtu~~~ . .
fIar asia) that "Gertal and 'A ife mo t o 
a of t heM1T [G&rI~r (GA] costs willitake the Ct" ina to
;'"- beginsto un- the hopes that this' wil have thelheas an interview with, after C
es clearer and effect cm the an. Xeeazch Howdy Johnsonl -In a on nt sw 
xe in line for a processes at the Iee. h- -e eeps is finger on the-

-.A asmrt of tt cost is student of a broad nge of actio, and senft
tral adr- -elated G&A - mosly- the Dean fm itsoentralspokesman.
;indeed, every Student Affaii dOffice, a fa a During the' eent "confrnt
tribute the cuts complex under D e . Danid 3Nyh ai" meting ar'anged by t
ie least possible Te costs ansided here do :not xA Eecomm, Nyhart co d a bwa_
the rquests, in include dining. and bousi ;:these two range of topics, in some depth, fro~
are asked to s are -n to be (whether number of iaterested students. One t4i~
tx dollars fom they are or not is open to dispute) which be did not wish to discuss wasW
to indicate that self-sppottin, As snoh, tmy ame not '1art budget cut" for his office.
re is quite sure open to. cost*cutting -as ae funct'tns of "Ou oflice has been growg. i reme;
and no one is the Dean's office. Continuing annual defi- years, as has the need for our servi,
are i cits in these aas can d rect eslt i Nyhart noted- "We're now exam_
makie pesua- service or co increase -by - a s e as in which we mit be abl too
on the whole process at least so hat oatside that of make the exploratory cut"V' heJ

He level of MIT norma MIT bdg ' . -. ased he added that'"a~trition will note
that comment bethe whole answer."

a n num, in Dow for Stdn Affairs . Nyhart sed that he-was now
Atiations. Some The central office of Dean Nyhart. vaoled in a- "serk -of meetings vitj
to escape from corordinates a variety of offices 'which 'popl in my office, to get a grap of
t, however, and" servce the MIT student body paticu- basic fmCtions, and-, to reiew then1
,minous for the Larly the undeieadua Among the of- Then, -given our esources have tog

fices listed under Student Affairs in the decide how to do the job. This proc hi
directory are Athetics, Chapel, . nore important .than the specific figuD
and Student Center affais , exta-umcu-' which I do not want to talk about."-

it clear in his lar activties, the F-semuan AdvisOrt cludd by a that "Tim
, topic of bud- Couinci (FAC), student co eling, -d important thin is to present an ovenin!
specific. refer- women studen*sLi Nybart oveses .te of the problem of the budget at.M1T, ag

in this article, activies and a miscellany of others, most to realize that we have to work togethe
rm nor deny in 'of which directly or indirectly. touch To print figres is to reduce the fluidity_
teeling that its. - every student's daihy life. of the situation.|
IT's best inter- It keeps him busy. Dean Nyhart is In spite of an acknowledged 'eluctanaes

Letters t'o The Tech -"
~mpus the Editor.- .

and n ot ea nthex are -tee type.:
ampus police ~~~~~~~~~Mr.' Scinler's !adjective "superb" in1m campus lastho.ntorable, geneal, disonerable; They

m campus lohW do state the cause as _md his perceptive review fof the Musia]
,ported in The'I Theatre Guild's "The Pim-es of Pen-performance, ho'wever. rava paper which Zances draws an unequivocal scond frm

rs? The other A mistake such, as.this Should requirers? The other ~~~~~~~~~this Savoyad The Friday evenb~ prfg-an expLnnation or retractioa. The only awy md pjartialy mn~ce iun aft -re ts was among te f:[
answer I could give is that the references perform your hMIT theater efforts mi my rollection-N
was Font hfimself- Anyway, I takeise

f&om directionl, mu.sical direction, satting*with much of the -re of the artide and
it, since this cho aphy, to each indvidual r01kwould fike a responsibk reference,.
astitute policy, James-Ke whether principal or sapporting. And the
v was shot and wad student, Course 22 whole was ri ith U zest that belongs[
police began to .to Gilbert and Suffiun beyond aU othermLieutenant, US Armybe -a change in -No better endorsement of the statesmas
I be news. That Me work: tha t bruht 'about the- newWe are perplexed-'Mr- Kee stafftes thatPie who smok e Guid could be found. It. sties me thats'"any research. would yield the' aboveunder 21 who the omnsw for Tech Show '7'2 are most]

facts," then goes on to cite the Times totportant Ixolifti- aslo
as° taken, an d prove himself wrong- lt any cow, as the aFspicioss 'Jr

article makes cler finher on Lt., Font F.G. Faett, Jr.
was the souroe of the 'slatement about his

an alum'nus, I More recent indications of the 0omensforidischarge.-Ed.t's going on at Tech Show '72 wil be found on pge 7 of
I guess it really ths &me. -Ed.

·Start Tin iors Lab requirmmmt- -" '3, Trawwfic identiy Crisis? j

mad administra- To the editor:. To the editor: ' - '
with the fourth One particular point in Norman I have 'Ust f'm ed p esi g the
;eaded "Exec. -Sandler's recent aricle on the Committee 489-page psort of the PresienL 1970
tistratfion gap" onCuricula needs to be coected. 'which- has only just now become
er of page I on The article implied that the Commit- av b. The document is clearly suffer-
Xrhaps, .as Mr. tee on Curricula routinely approved 6.01 ing a traumatic ientity' 'Q- w.
t suggest, we as l credit. This is iaccurate. While '1 Mixed with 'pages of factual andI
rst story bigger did mention -6.01 in my telephone statistical mater/al destined only for tlk
:re, if oneread conversation with-Mr_ archives are occasional conscientio0s

the argument meant to-be in reference to the sciencet o t fuo
stitute policy: dis'-ibution subjects My point- in this dirct/ons.
-Ed. connection was that a more advanced Who isittnfrWhoist wrt

version of approd science distn'bution by? What purpose does it serve? WhYb
subjects, lMe 6.01, would ]m routinely the sect stdt vermeft
approved as science distribution subjects. written not by -the UA!P or the GSC but

hawges -I This comment is dbescyribed int DeaWat g are pohcY
Committees repoa to tlh MlT comma- statements that first appear 15 mo0DOs

West Point CO nity in the folowing Sm: after they ae written?
h of Tuesday, 'The Committee is also rponsble for There i I suggest a need for two0

receiving requests. fom. individual stu-- . document: one for the aarch/ist of
at was honor- dents for exceptions to Gen le= itute historical character; and one for the
' US Army in Requ/ements. In practice, most petitions commumty wihch focuss much mor 0n

a West Point ask 'to have particie subjects' or poli. The polcy r epor should inade Z
h graduate ever activities frbst/t fe w those on the not only the statementof the Presidnt,-
he Army as a appd list Wh the requess app but the ews of te Acadec Deans rd

to meet the spit and interst of the the Provost- Thew woud provide in
ably discharged. ..Faculty Insetting up the requiremeilts~ writing the kind of Overal perspecti |

conscientious the Commnitte 2pproves them, acng cr b piesecretly ben rsnted' orally at
- with power on behalf of the Faculty., facty mee t T iws o the UAP

irst West- Poit , 'C en S t dts' etitiont are sp -d GSC president might also
s.However, ~ rvdruil. r citato!'vrionsrhe proved routinely. Mote advanced versionsincluded - Meanwhile, the raw recitatio,

ge (also known --of the sophomore lev! scce distibu- of past prformance -wlch constitutes
-" .and -usuall -, tion elect ie a ce ted as pernnissib f a the f:resent e pot can be 
serviCe").-The subsiuta e for example-" -e;aately provided to -t few radO-
was (at. east . .- l.hoe htha you wit be able to b~ig for wh oda it hos ano ferest'_ o~~~~~~~~~fo whom itohsani

erformance si s to the attention of your readersas we Marmvi A. Sirbu, Ji.
-would not want to encourage stiidents to grad-sthdent, Cours 6

sunbeliev-. submit peti s basd upm- .e
in-a story, Any- d-erstandigntthe de. -: - : A- stadect-wre ab-¢otdteJ de-
bove.facts, The- 'With all est. regards, b.i"--:': .- sm crp 'fsu ent iOve"Mentbei"
:': 1 3 1t97.1:::is a - --- -- Ricd de Nei -"on- pO i90 of. the .crrt Caa

.Y~~~~~~~~~~~~. -.- : .-tte - ,Z - - f

d, the issue ,all;. ._, . .. .

Bob Young, Pr y Mblrer

An account of the "raid"a
tion response to it began %
paragraph of the story h
Council bridges stu-admin
in the lower lefr-hand corne
Friday, November 19. Pe
Tillotson would no doub
ought to have given the bu
play; but the news was the
thoroughly enough. As to
emphaj.'ing change .in In
we do not subscribe to it. -

To the Edlitor:
[The article headed "M

tells story" in The Tech
November 23, states:]

'"Lieutenant Louis Fox
ably dischargd from the
April of this year. He is
graduate, and the fkst suc3
to be dishared from ti
conscientious objector-"'

Lt. Font was not honora
and was not released as a
objector_

He was, i believe, the fi
grad to apply for CO stam
received a gener dischar
as 'other thanhonorable
gven for "the good of the
reason-'for his discharge
officially) substandard pt
duties.

Such sloppiness in resew
able - dn a major point i
research would yield the al
New York Thn.. of Ainf
pace to start- They cloa

I' t. . con. 
! bndget reduon 
rae - one thl~ become
cleamr: stient sevis a

[Th, mami of the cenl
tion is not hea ihd;
effort is being made to disl

.f£**, and as to can~ th
damag. The wording of t
-w lc thoe cocerned
"show how they could cut
their budget, is intended I
nothing B filal yet.'No oV
whee the ax will fall, 

unti A th retrs
Indeed, the are sti x

-ive arguments for ience
issue. Member of the midd
a 'dmmisuion bhave asked
in, The Tech be kept -to a
order to allow flexible nege
information still manages I
behind the partial blackout
.parts of it seem a little oi
future of student services.

. Chancellor Gray made
preOs sCtatemen~ts on the
,get reduction (not making
ence to the information i
which he will neither confa

|liae with administration f
dissmination is "not in MI

Wh the n s

I heards thlat the c;
conductd a drug raid oj
week. Why wasn't this re
Tech? What is the use of
doesn't present the new
papers on campus were fo
because you have failed to
job.

Someone argued thal
represented no change in It
it wasn't news. If someone
kiled on campus,- and the I
investigate, that would not
policy either, but it would'
MIT' would seek Out leop
maij~, but not those-
drik, indicates a very im
cal position that MIT h
ought to be documented.

I can only say that, as
can't keep abreast of whal
M1T by reading The Tech. 1
isn't a news paper.

A netter of discl
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.Board, and funded separately. Rather
thy are inreased monies supplied to
cope with high membershp or partipa-
taion rat .) . .

RFt Addsy uni
Members of fthe FAC staff noted that

ar target cuts, out of an annual bfdget
of laround $37,000, amount to about
$3,000, or almost 10S. Some are a little

ittem d, as,'this percentage is -higher
than many offrs noted in The Tecl.-

- -he kind of cuts we are being asked
to look for may well say something about
the kind -of piriority being attachled to
student ein mnt. They are going to
be detrimental-- though not disastrous to
the iOffice or any of its major programs."

One possibility being considered is
elmnzation of .the Freshman Picnic, or
perhaps the i of some fee for it,
"in more to recoup some of the costs." It
costs aboit S4,000, which would reduce
expenses- to within "one .of the target
ranges we were given." There is a great
deal of hesitancy over following this
direct route to.cuts, and other methods
are beirg examined. The idea of charging
for- the picnic, -the first social event to
which the student is exposed, is repug-
nant to some,- as is the idea of its
complete eliimination.

The basi' costs of the FAC are admini-
strative personnel and a few small.pro-
grams. The cuts can be met without any
staff reductions, it is optimistically pre-
dicted, but expansion is almost out of the

question. One possibe path to meet the
targets is a light reduction of costsa the
-way around, -incding perhaps the atvi-
sor xeimbursen t for advise meals. The
sitiuation is not yet clear.

Athetic t
The budget of the Athetic Deat-

ment, aordins to uurwly reliable
sources, is about $S4,000 in sies. and
-$171,000 in progam suPPO Tese
same sources indicate a budgt reductio 
target of about $80,000. This kind of cut
might affect the PiE. class pgram, intra-
murals, varsity athletics, or centn admin-
itratives functions Best bet is that it wr
affect all of these to somne degree.

Ross Smith, the atbletic diretor,
asked to withhold comment to a future
date. He noted that "the wrung publicity,
might hurt at this point," althouggh he did
agree with a characterization of this
possiblecut as "disconcerting"

'Nothing is cast and concrete at this
point". he added, in refusing to comment
on t&e figures above, 'but 1' think we are
being askied to make a little more cut
than is fair at this time. This is stfi open
to change. I havrre had seeral meetin,
with the executive committee of the
Athletic Associatfion, and I hope ther
kind of student input to the process may
help draw the line."

Smith noted that, in his view, "student
input , is important' in the budget-
decision proces

Further Details
Further details on the nature and

extent of budget reduction targets as they
directly affect Student Affairs may be
available as erWly as next week, if meet-
ings scheduled for yestrday and today
prove fruitful The entire budget process
for the Student Affairs office -is looking
for a wrap-up by Christmas time- Al-
though officials have indicated Some will-
ingness to "alk about the budget" during
IAP, it has been made clear that the hard
figures-will retain their: status "for inter-
nal use only."

In addition, analrsis of the operations
of both Athletics and FAC- will appear
here in the 'near future.

The Budget itself
There ae some immediate and impor-

tant questions which must be examined
soon, with regard to the budget itself. Of
what significance are the Gray Folder
budgets? What is their relation to reality?
Their value? How careful is post facto
examination of expenditures? Does any-
one really know wlhere the money goes?
Is MIT taking Uncle Sam, DODj and the
foundations for a fide? These are some of
the questions to be answered in "Deficit
IV: What does it all mean?"

on the prt of the per oryD some
members if the Student- Affairs voomnle
were, .;to 'saa'few wrds aou the
budget redctions they had been asked to
just - .. .

Filsrd_ - .

The I~lent-operated- Fminaner BC"rd
sri6d= - is -the o a izatin whic
funds most ¢citered MIT. t. ntactivi-
ties.- Sources dlose to the board note that-
its budget has been dping diy but
gradually -r recent .yes,from- about

S1 0,000 to a current year r'~e of
about S80,000. Up unti-tipoint, the
cuts were' mostl .dis*etionazy fundig,
'items that could most easfily be classif'ned
as"expansion rather than-"current oper-
ating expense.`-. ' 

'4hIa wid no longer be the case,"
noted Finboard -cahiman Jom Kavazan-
jian. "Frmboard has been asked to justify
cuts of about $20K out of an $80K
budget. Some of. that will come out of
expansion -. money. Some, of Ma years
temporary personnel changes may be-
come, permanent.' Kavazazdian also
noted that `It'S hard to say if the cuts e
reasonable, but they .are. possible. It's not
clear at this time who gets cutmost. Wel
try to follow the administation lead of
avoiding across. the board cuts, and cut-
ting where it will dothe least harm.".

(It should be noted that expansion
funds spoken of here are not major.
capital expaWon funds, which axe.pro-
vided by the Activities Development

Secoid tnm re!sttion material for al
resuld students will be available in the
Bldng 10 lobby this Thurs and Fri, Dec.
2-3.

* SiM-up fr Creative Photography
(4.0S1), sprag term, is tomorrow (Wed.)
thtoua Derc 12, in the Crative Photo Lab,
W3-310. The lottery is Dee IS.

* nm~esmd freshmen: Freshman Council
meets tomorrow (Wed.) at 7:30 in Student
Center Room 400. Volunteers are needed to
plm class fnctions and ftnd raising. You
need not be an elected froshcomnn member
to attend

* 72 bridge intramurals starting soon -
teams of 4, 3, 6 or 7 may enter. Call Ken
Arnold, 261-8279, or Mike lRadn,
96S-1681, for further detuIs.

* The 1971-72 MIT Hillel Moris Burg
MemoriM Lecsu will consist of a series of
tulle oa "Jewish Ethics Through the Ages'."
The firs lecture, delivered by Prof. S.
Talmou, on the subject '"Man and Society in
the Biblcal Period." will be held on Thurs,
Dec 9 at 7:30 pm in the McCrmick Hall
Gren Living Room. Prof. Talmon, a
Biblical scholar, is a professor at the Hebrew
Unisty in Jerusalem, currenty teaching
at Brandeis Univetsity.

* ERC CoIoquium: "Continued Discus-
sion: A .Proposed Open University for
Masahusetts Panelists from the Mass.
Board of Higher Education, the Education
Development Center, Education Research
Center, and the MIT faculty. Fri., Dec. 3, 12
noon, Bush Room (10-IO5). Open to the
public.

(Corporation
discussion of
Development.
Bush Room

Cruxeay in the final stages of negotia-
tfig support from a nearby research
laboratory.

As usal, projects need not coincide
with semnesten' According to David
Burmaster, UBROP Off-Campus Coordi-
nator, the only immutable gnideline
now in effect is that "the principal
component of the project must be
edtfwimuo framew ork of the problem
engged." Also, at all times, a student
nmst have a faculty liason - that is, a
pxfessor helping to guide the project.

UROP has scheduled two identical
· soohps on Off-Campus UROP-"
dinig II. These meetings are sche-
duled for I 1 am, Tuesday, 11 January
1972, and 2 Pr, Thursday, 20 January
1972 - each in the ERC Conference
Room, 2gC-221. At these meetings,
suden ts can learn which companies
and agencies have been contacted so
far and can receive help in writing
proos . .

Any ~ps seeking more informa-
tion about this extension of UROP

This fall, the Under aduate Resemch
Opportunities Progrna (UROP).has
begun a pilot-phase extension off-
campus to locate undergraduate re
searc opportunities wherever they ex-
is Th1 mode for UROP allows st-
dents to work with hospitals, corpoa-
tions, non-profit organizations, and
govemment agenies..

According to Professor Margaret
MacVicat, Director of UROP, 'We
have initiated this new mode-in res-
ponse to student requests for research
opportunities not available on the MTff
campus For example, with 10% of
MT's seniors applying to mediel
school each year now, there is censid-
erabe pressrre on exsting medicslly-
related eapus opportunities."

The extended program also now
inch des opportmunities for studens
seeldg industial support nd p-
vision for projects needing more fin-
cial backing than UROP can normally
provide. Twenty students have-aady
"noated" proposals to two dozen

companies and agencies for support.
For example, a freshman who designed
a mincompulter in high school is

For fsrther information on the following
UROP Iproj:ts, call or visit David Burmas-
ter, 2~-231, x4849:

A Route 128 electronics research labora-
tyro is. interested in solid state sensors for
ir and water pollutants

A Route.495 corporate research labora-
tory is interested in all aspects of analogue
and diital coatrol of industrial equipment.

A Cambridge chemical engineering firm
interested in semi-permiable membranes for
bio-ned l and pollution abatement purpo-
ses mants to read student-authored propo-
sas in this area.

The biological division of a local
consulting firm may have research projects
for one or two undergraduates with some
experience.

The town manager of Ipswich. Mass, has
a possible opening for one underaduate
ranting to learn about town and eountry
goveament by first-hand experience.

A naitional science policy interest group
in New York and Washington, D.C, needs
help researhing various topics at the
interface of science/technology and public
C'pocy.

shoud contact David
x4849, Room 20C-231.

Burmaster,

Now is the time to assure yoursef of Chrsnas m S MIT's convenaient travel
agent, Heritagie Travel, Inc ... where d are a mimaa

No ionger need you rely upon _lieDU min order ictinor mke unneesary trips
.into Boston. Heritage is ready to proess A your travel needs ina minuts. And our staff of
economy-minded'professo s will be able to saveVou dodiar

Heritage's new ofhoe is jut one odxk for tlhe Sloan Campu, in Ke ndall Squar. Call or
visit our offOe;' wefre opn from :30am until .53pm, Monda tirough Friday, aid from
9:00am until 1:00po on Saturdly.

Tel., 868-266

-f"Ic 4 tv, r" r3 -c eo-a 

V, the ts an low t .on for u ex age. 

ViWi Ame worth yico time to cfne- insanc-e us..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,. Ge taVIts Bank sofor ysouraae.

864~i-5i270 or 876-2240 '6

UFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

CAMBROIDEPORT
.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,

SAVINGiS BAaNK
.~~~~~~~~~

fiiht in-:ent ad l Squ
withain aen waylking distmie of U - One Broadav.~, MaM.'a -l42

·. . ,

�llr�m'�PB ff
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Faces and Elton John
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to him. Whatever, the energy is
there without resorting- to actual
live tapes "such as those that-
failed and marred Long Player oa
to the infinite all-hell-breaking '.

loose ending which tends to
grate, typical of "It's.AlA Over
Now."

All told, an excellent album,
Stewart is great, which is to be
expected. Wood is a fine gui-

. tarist, shining-on the slide guitar
in "That's All You Need" (pos-
sibly the high point of the. rec-
ord), and Lane and Jones com-
prise a fine rhythm section. And
finally, McLagan's keyboards are
more than just audible. There's a
lot of fine music on A Nod Is As
Good As A Wink .. ' .To A Blind
Horse, and it seems people will
realize that the Faces are not the
burden on Rod Stewart many
would have you believe; they are
one of the best rock bands
around.

Madman A cross -The. Water. Elton
John (Uni)

There's something very eva-
sive, yet fascinating, about Elton
John's fourth album, which
makes it hard to pin down exact-
ly what makes it his best yet. His
music is of a fairly predictable
structure, never varying terribly
from John's piano, back-up by
assorted drummers, guitarists,
bassists, and singers, and Paul
Buckmaster's strings. The show-
manship he demonstrates live is
obviously not involved; even on
his live record, 11-17-70, it only
comes.throug h slightly. And the
music is not even close to the
exciting rock 'n' roll of
"'Honky-Tonk Women" and
"Bum Down The Mission" off
the live recording.

It comes down to being sim-
ply that everything fits in better
than before, and comes off as a
whole comprised of words,
music, and presentation all as
integral parts. In this sense, then,
the effect of all the pieces is
multiplied and strengthened.
Bernie Taupin's lyrics seem bet-
ter than ever, and Elton John's
music is little short of perfect
counterpoint. Several cuts off
Madman are excellent, and one
is a masterpiece. "Rotten
Peaches," replete with syn-
thesizer, and "Levon" are pow-
erfully written and sung. "Indian
Sunset" is easily the best thing
Taupin and John have done. The
intensity of the music and lyrics
all give a graphic picture of a
young Indian growing up amidst
death and destruction. This song
alone would be worth the price
of the record,- and with several
other very good cuts, it makces
Madman Across The Water the
best Elton fohn has done.

-Neal VTitale

A Nod Is As Good As A
Wink... To A Blind Horse
The Faces (Warner Brothers)

1971 wili have to go down as
Rod Stewart's year. Finally he
has gotten the widespread recog-
nition he has deserved for so
long, thanks to-Every Picture
Tells A Story and "Maggie May"
playing on AM. Whether or
not it's worth becoming a -"pop"
star by going that route is ques-
tionable; nevertheless," Rod
Stewart has made it. It's a shame
it took the listening public over
six albums and numerous
amazing concerts to realize just
what a genius Mr. Stewart is.

And so, we now have-A Nod
Is As Good As A · Wink... To A
Blind Horse. It seems he alter-
nates between "solo" records
and those with the Faces, even
though the . personnel changes
only slightly between them.
After leaving the Jeff Beck
Group around 1968 or 1969,
Stewart teamed up with ex-
members of the group, Rod
Wood and Mickey Waller, and
other friends and produced The
Rod Stewart Album. Soon after,
Stewart and Wood joined the
remaining members of the Small
Faces, Ron Lane and Ian
McLagan and Kenny Jones, and
created First Step. Then the
presumably "solo" classic Gaso-
line Alley, was' released, fol-
lowed in the summer of 1971 by
the Faces' L-ong Player (they had
dropped the 'Small'). Every Pic-
-ture was released and, as they
say, the rest is history.

A Nod, released just last
week, comes through as quite
surprising. Ron Lane, while writ-
ing a song or two, has never
done as much as on this album.
He wrote and sings three songs -
"You're So Rude,"' 'Last
Orders, Please," and "Debris" -
all of which are in the humorous
auto-biographical vein that has
come to characterize Wood-
Stewart's work. The songs are
good, and tend .to lend cre-
dence to Stewart's belief that all
of' the Faces are equals and
deserve a fair shot. He may be a
little off on that count, but as
long as the music is good, who
can complain? With the excep-
tion of the ballad, "Love Lived
Here," (sort of like "Reason to
Believe") the rest of the album is
full of rocking, good-time songs,
including the one cover song,
"Memphis." "Miss Judy's
Farm," "Stay With Me," "Too
Bad," and "That's - All You
Need" round things out, and it
seems Rod Stewart and the
Faces have come the closest yet
to duplicating the live excite-
ment of the band in the studio.
Glyn Johns produced A Nod, so
perhaps much of the credit goes

experimentalism - a
analogue of modern-al
- were it not for the
Brook positively cheat:
ence out of the fit
Again, the setting is b
barren, but Brook se
gated to render th
Daliesque because of
and the dead Cordelia;
a jarring ballet of qu
and Cordelia is eve
standing, ghostlike, all
results in the total d
ment of reality. The
fascinating, but it den
compassion, all the I
Were the audience m(
ensconced in Lear's
head, it might work: a
only dismal.

The film is satisfyi
but not as drama. Wh
for Brook in'Marat/Sa
doesn't in Shakespear
still to be called by
name.

-A t the Cinema KeJ

By David Searls
According to the synopsis in

the advance publicity for Peter
Brook's film version of King
Lear, the-reason that Cordelia
does not profess her love for her
father like her sycophantic sis-
ters is that she is at a temporary
"loss for words." Happily,
Brook does not seem to have
read this particular synopsis, as
the film itself starts off on a
rather more motivated and es-
thetically auspicious note.

Paul Scofield, the Man for A ll
Seasons, turns in a portrayal of
Lear that is at the same time
Wellesian and subtle - a syn-
thesis.that is brilliance. In addi-
tion, even the least of the sup-
porting actors are more than
adequate. But, amazingly
enough (for Shakespeare), top
billing for this performance must
be shared by the setting: Brook
chooses to place the imaginary
King Lear in barbarian times,
and, with stone, wood, leather,
some crudely-formed metal, and
barren, snow-swept plains, he
succeeds admirably.

Yet, with its Elizabethan lan-
guage, not to mention philo-
sophy, the play juxtaposes civili-
zation with barbarianism, and
that is the source of genius in
both · play and film. Lear's
knights; who are given to day-
long, frenzied hunts over the
tundra on horseback, have no-
thing resembling chivalry, but
the idea of loyalty to the aged
King seems strong. The concept
of hospitality, which is so in-
choate and tenuous in the play,
is made more sensitive in the
film- by the barrenness of the
landscape and the living condi-
tions that are not long out of the
Stone Age. The overcast sky and
snow throughout the film give a
sense of oppression, but, at the
same time, there is a curious
freshness, and a mood like the
verge of spring. All this is height-
ened by the choice of black &
white film, and a grainy one at
that - even the static scenes
coruscate on the screen, with a
startling effect.

Unfortunately, all that is
good about the film version
seems to'be undermined as the
play progresses. While Brook
starts off on the right step, he

.seems compelled to be innova-
tive, or avante-garde, or some-
thing, and by the end of the film
he is jarringly out of step. His sin
is one of misinterpretation - not
of lines, but of his audience, or
perhaps of drama in general.

The most disturbing aspect of

the film itself is' the editing-
Brook cuts quickly from-scene
to scene, but within the scenes
of the play,.as Shakespeare de-
lineated them. He seems to make
a game of throwing even single
lines into the most clever con-
text he can find, even if they
talke but a few seconds of screen
time. He succeeds only in dis-
tracting.

Gradually, an atnios-
phere descends on the play that
is perhaps meant to reflect
Lear's-madness - all the charac-
ters become withdrawn, remote,
and what they say, becomes not
so important as how they say it,
and even appearance seems to
struggle through a delerium. But
-this is self-defeating, for Lear,
too, is far-away, and we can
never believe' we are seeing
things through his eyes. The
result is not-exactly boredom,
but a rather more feverisli
tedium,

All this might be forgiven as

Sculpture enthusiasts - btodg Bailey, a student' in Mechanical
Engineering and Nancy Bochenek, a research affiliate of the Center
for Advanced Visual Studies are organizing a course in plastic
sculpture - mostly using plexiglas. In. addition to working on
sculpture, artist-fellows of the Center for Advanced Visual Studies
will give individual seminar-lectures describing their work and
relating their own perspectives on .form and design. Anyone
interested please contact Doug at x1610, Rm. 1-308 or Nancy at
x6849.

'film:

Brooks Lear: Marat/Sada'
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5) Scenarios and dialog must be
submitted by Friday, December 3.

6) These nlay be submitted either
to Jeffrey Meldmnan, Box 228, 3
Ames Street (East Campus), Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or to Professor
Albert R. Gurney, Jr., MIT Room
14N-330. Scenarios written by stu-
dents will be preferred, but scenarios
by other members of the MIT Com-
munity will be considered as well.

7) The script and the score are
expected to be written during the
Independent Activities Period in Jan-
uary. Faculty advice (and possibly
academic credit) will be available.

8) For further information, get in
touch with Jeffrey Meldman. at
876-0613 (messages can be left at
MIT x287 1) or with Professor
Gurney (x2644).

"The only way to make this
Tech Show a success," said
Meldman, "is to get wide-ranging
student participation. Tech
Show has been around a long
time: I'd hate to see it fail to
survive."

c I I --- 1- -P I -- ---_
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By Reginald Stuart-Smythe
Is this man talking to-himself

when he: speaks -of Tech Show
'72? Tech Show put one foot in
the grave last year, and many
thought that this venerable insti-
tution was gone for good, after
thriving annually since 1899.

Last year, there was, effec-
tively, no Tech Show: the year
prior to that it was not original,
but rather-a Broadway show (The
Fantasticks). The last real (origi-
nal, student written, large scale)
Tech Show was it~ 1969,' and
those participants who survived
the debacle intact are unanimous
in a thumbs down verdict on
"Euphoria." The Tech Show was
dead: "Why?", wondered some,
while others wondered "so
what?"

Some attribute the demise of
Tech Show, at least in part, to
the War in Vietnam. Student
activities in general have suffered
from a lack of participation in

"We can no longer afford that
kind of thing," says Jeffrey
-Meldman, who is currently T.ech
Show manager on behalf of the
Musical Theatre Guild,

The Musical Theatre Guild is,
in a way, the child of adversity,
formed from several student
groups who shared a concern for
musical activity at the Institute.
Decreasing funding levels, and a
dropoff of student interest
forced the groups together for
mutual survival. The merger has
not, according to participants,
been unpleasant. Indeed, unified
staffing has probably reduced
redundant work on the part of
the organizations involved; be-
sides, there was always a certain
overlap between staff members
in the component groups.

Meldman, a graduate student,
hopes to turn the position of
Tech Show manager over to
some undergraduate at the earli-
est possible date. In the mean-
time, he is handling arrange-
ments for the show on behalf of
the Guild, mainly because he is
the "Grand Old Man. of MIT
Musical Theatre," one of the few
people - left on campus who
played a key part in previouis
Tech Shows. He is known by at
least some for his authorship of
Tech Show '65 ("You Gotta
Havre Art"), whicli included the
memorable "Theresa-the-niece-a-
the-chief-a-polica." Meldman has
also authored another musical
performance, the 1967 Harvard
Law School play, "Laity Luck."
He has been president of Drama-
shop and of the Law School
Drama Society.

Commenting for publication
last Wednesday afternoon, Meld-
man noted that in spite of the
excellent advance publicity and
heartening turnout at the comn-
posers and writers meeting held
last month, "We have only re-
ceived one scenario to date, and
that one has already been pro-
duced in one form on campus."

Meldman was referring to
"Sam Patch, the Greatest Story
Ever Told, So Far .. " aired on
WTBS last April. The musical,
written by MIT students Paul
Schindler, Clark Smith, and
Michael Wildermuth, was a
whimsical adaptation of the life
story of Sam Patch, a popular
American attraction of the early
1800's. The show received a
mildly favorable review from
The Tech critic Gene Paul, who
faulted it as overlong.

Schindler, the principal au-

thor, noted that "Any play in
which a character jumps from 90
feet into a body of water would"'
obviously need re-writing to be(
performed in Kresge Auditori-
um." He promised a re-write if
the scenario is selected for Tech
Show '72. -

But, according to Meldman,
even if it is the only scenario, it
may not be the show produced.
"A judging group which includes
Professor Gurney (A.P. Gurney,
Jr., Professor Of Humanities and -
a playwriting instructor) and
myself will recommend to the
executive board of the Guild the
best scenario submitted. They
will then decide whether we will
produce that show, or else do
one from Broadway. They take
into account the fact that literal-
ly thousands of man-hours go
into Tech Show, and it is their
solemn responsibility to 'decide
whe,ther or not people will come
to see the show. As best they
can, they will try to prevent
people from wasting all that
time and energy on a show likely
to be unpopular." 

. The deadline for show sub-
missions is this Friday, and in an
effort to revive-what seems to be
flagging interest in the event,
portions of the author's instruc-
tions are reprinted here. 

1) Tech Show can be (and has
been) about almost anything. The
show can be a direct parady of MIT
or it can be entirely unrelated to the
Institute. (Some of the most success-
ful shows have steered a careful
course between these two extremes.)
We're perfectly willing to try any
theatrical style, from the traditional
"Broadway Musical" foriat to the
most modern forms of theatre. Our
main concern is that the show be
worth the thousands of man-hours
that will be spent by those who
present it and the thousands of do-
tars that will be spent by those who
come to see it.

2) There are a few restrictions that
stem from the budget (about $5000)
and from tihe fact that the show is
executed by talented but amateur
performers. Shows that demand very

}t - .-

Is this man talking to himself? Jeffrey Meldman, Tech Show
manager for the Musical Theatre Guild. Photo by Dave SearlsThe MIT Dance Workshop

will present Dance Experi-
ments 71 this Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday nights, De-
cember 2, 3, and 4, at 8:30
pm in Kresge Little Theatre.
Admission is free.

expensive sets or the virtuoso abilities
of professionals are not realistically
possible. Casts of from 20 to 40,-with
five or ten leads, are reasonable. The
Orchestra has ranged from six pieces
(a jazz combo) to about 20 pieces.

3) The author (or authors) of
Tech Show '72 will be chosen by an
informal competition. Each potential
author is requested to submit a scenar-
io describing his ideas for the show
in a scene-by-scene narrative, plus a
sample of the kind of dialog he
expects to.write for the show. The
scenario should be one or two thou-
sand words in length, and it should
include an explanation of how and
where music, song, dance, etc., might
fit into the story. The sample dialog
should run about five or ten minutes
(one full scene, for example).

4) Individuals who would like to
contribute 'ideas or scenarios but who
do not wish to author the script
should try to talk with potential
authors (we will be preparing a list
for this purpose). Let us know your
ideas also, so that we can try to
interest potential authors in them.

the 'last' few 'years, with the
exception of those that seemed
"relevant" (newspapers, WTBS,
APO). Tech Show, to many,.
seemed a hollow activity indeed
during a time of political action
and demonstrations in the street.

-Thus, political activism led to
activity-apathy, and the general
apathy of students last year led
to complete lethargy. Several
MIT student activities have noted
a renascence, and Tech Show is
no exception.

The Tech Show is an original
musical review to be performed
and produced, for the most part,
by members of the MIT com-
munity: traditionally, this has
meant that it was written and
directed by MIT undergraduates,
with a few girls from area col-
leges to make up for the fact
that there weren't enough wo-
men around MIT to fill the
parts. S-ome of the shows of the
past have been memorable; some
eminently forgettable. In the
days of free-flowing money,
Tech Show albums were made,
and the sheet music was pub-
lished.

Student Center. Learn to use IBM typesetting

equipment.

Contact. Bob Young

Thne Tech

864-6900

X1541

Student Center

Room 485

If,

ADDRESS ZIP CODE '

-·-T~~~rmrrr.-- ~ II I I- I I II TEL. NO. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Send information For further informnation, call 495-6200 or write AAR.
abot emrsip m Meberhps can obtain discount tickets by contacting AAR

in AAR.
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Will the Tech Sh ow go on?

WVANTED:-s
E

I I
Pa time, fleibeIhours Work on campus in

Part time, flexible hours. Work on campus in

IAN and
SYLVIA

"Popular folk artists"
Sunday, December 5th, 8:00 PM

.Burden Hall

NON-STUDENTS - $5.50
STUDENTS - $4.00

Also coming in this series: Michael Lorimer on January
23, Misha Dichter on lMarch 5th, and the Boston
Symnphony Chamber Players on April 23

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE COOP.
STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TCA

Ia a and SyviJa at $5.50 ea
(Indicate numberof tickets desired) _ Lorimer at $5.00 ea

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE .. Dichter at $5.50 ea_SO Caamber Players at $5.00 ea
Clip and maid (taogetiter with a check payable to AAR end a stamped
self addGresed envope) to "Arts Acros the River", c/o Harvard
Business School, Soldm Field Road, Boston, Mass. 02163
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9Buster Kemon: oa4 ot theam
hn'~i~9~t ~e8n eveml~s 0cf i en1I-
tury.p Can thrQea ofo therams

ndst Timm 
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IKENDALL-AR VARD-PORTER SQUARES -
T ephokne .4924023.

But thePaul-
ist finds a bfre-
qm j in hi '
own way of life _
and vaies that are

' hsn
As-a Paulist he

may counsel a rn-
away pyothlistm to
the problems of a -
saer -Z
gtaiize a Home

Mass or
a foram ~nnr
cot Because Pauls have al-
ways been pioeers in cemmuni-
cations, he may communicate
through the printed Word or
through mass media such as
:adia, films or tekevisio

Whatever tool he choosm the
Paulist gets his "'message"

Can yo think of any other
iffe that wi provide more inner
sasL~itm for you?

For more information about
t Pauist priestod write to:
IRev. Donald C. Campbell,
ClP.,¥~aie M~ecow, Room

AP an

415 Wesd S9M Sine-
1 Ymk, N.Y. 1i#1
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4pm
Hockcey (V) --- Babopn, 7ome, I

p m , , .-
-Basketbanl (V "W') -E -

- home, 7:30'omn · -
-- 3tday

Wresting:l (V) . Coast Guad
Tonunt, away .

Saturday
WrftUg (v)' -'cast Guad

Touan t 'away -
Rle r -vidce Coe ,

home,.l- am . .
Pistol (V)- Air F, Ne c -

Collec- of Enencaing, Bo-
ton State, home, 10 am

Fencng h -- Brandeis, bme, 2
pm

Squash )'- Adelphi, home, 2
I i
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~~~v&:. Tur :j ::~g~sr bj -- -
-away,6: --. E. - -0:-

.EndoiirO a~i~.-(V) - Boedto ca&--
le*, home, 6 pm -

sq-at (v &.-E:-..,='~m, o-U~'

Squa*_ (v F} - T tnoutk'P.J.:home, 4 m ;-. 
Sivwa (V.& F) Tdiy, SWI ay.N/ARMER -

Other vfinttu sports ar gy nastis, whic hi- 
won its i-st 'contest- on November 20. and, i
sDiig which waits for colder weathe' mtl i
Deember 23 to begin, competition NO

The spe=tator enjoys a tremendous oppor-
tmity at MIT to become knowledgeable absout 
many and varied sports. While basketbaH and :.
nesgnS me American traditionals, squash, ;
fencig. gymastics, and, hockey are tncommon-:: 
-in many regpions of the-country. And-at MIT its ~
so eas to go and watch these spots. First, the-r :
eents.are all free, which takes all pressure.oOff i2
to get there esarly and see the entire match'to '
get your money's worth. Second, the-Depart-'
ment of Athetics provides rosters and a brief f
rmundown of how the'team has been do'g on a 1p
frlyer distn'buted free at the game. Tfird, you'll ' 
neve have to hasslefor a place.to sit (orstand) ' 
to watch an even'w. Fourtlh, there are so many
teams competing that. there is almost always a ~
home- game on ~uy given night. A simple ie
tooling. break can es-y become an exciting
athletic comt.- 

.Just yesterday, a cute Wellesley coed from 
New Odeans told me that she had never seen
an ice hoc game. Guess some niht I'll have
to brave the cold at'the skating rink to explain 
the intricaies of this violent New Ew gla d 
sport to. her.

By Brad Bilet
Tomorrow marks the beginning of the 1971

version of MIT's most coficentrated si
.-. season. Varsity athletes from nine squads wfl

have their first gmes of the wte season
· . between Wednesday and Saturday, December
'- 1-4. The great number of events -in a "iMe

:.variety of sports presents a good ppor pf
.for the interested spectator and an 'excelnt
.chance for those unacquainted with samne.of
i the less common sports to witness higb-calber

:~ competition in them.,

iBi: Wednesday: Basketball (Co-captains Bill
:?~T, Godfrey '72, Harold Brown '72), squash (Cap-

tain Rob er t Rodgers -72), and indoor track
:, (Co-captains Al Lau '72, Dav Wilson '73) open

. their seasons. Squash and indoor track w play
. at home.
:i~: Thursday: Hockey (Captain Tom Lydon
:' '73) skates on MIT ice against Babson.

g.~ Saturday7 Fencing (Captain Nithols Lazaris.
:~ '72), pistol (Captain Bob Gibson '72) sw--
i::'~ ming (Co-captains Pete Hadley '72, Pete San-
.ders '72), westling- (Co captains Bill Gah "72,
~fPaul Mitchell '72) and rie (Captain Francis

'" iLeathers 72) compete for the first time thi,
?.Jiicoming weekend. Rifle, pistol,, fencin and

i swimmng are ome meets.

L, , -

Swmming (V) - RP1, home, 2
pm

H~ocly~()- -Thnity, ho1m, 7
pm

Hock (F) -- B!tont HEa,
awasy, 2.pm :

Ba.ketball'(V) - Nomich, 8:15

Indoor track'-( & F) -- Bate
away,, 1:30 pm'.

GymnasticsOV) -BostoneState,
away, 1 pm

· 9jBmsew -

Findin a job 5

that gives -"a
satisfactiona isnt
,easy today. Not in
a orld as a o
ping andcom-

pi= as O"mi - .Ol

LOST from DuPont Locker: Mans '
silvet chain ring - Nov. I5th evening.
Reward. Call 569-2627.

`66 VfW SEDAN. Light Blue, new
engine, 3000 miles imore Qon wat-
rant. Mood ties, very clean, exce-
ent. condition, ~gular maintenance:

all service papers available, radio,
originid owner $650 or best offer.
734-2228 evenings and weekends

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS
NOW! Sick of hassling smog, unem-
ployment? Grow needs, all subject
areas. For full info: Send SI to: Ind.
Teachers Placement Bureau, PO B!x
19007, Sacremento, CA 95819.

PART TIME TYPISTS WANTED.
Evenings and weekends Call Robert
Young x1541.

USED STEREO EQUIPM FOR'
SALE: Maclntosch MR71 and MR66
tuners, C20 preamp, and MXlIO
unit. Also Ganad 9SB turntable,
JBL-SE400S power amp and JBL
Aquarius tV speakers. Call for pries
Mike, 491-7793.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHT7,NG for par-
ties, room decorations, dances, roo
concerts. World's l st ced:
lighting catalog for rentals, sas
lightshows, send SI (erited as $2.).
RockTronics, 22 MIT-Wendell St,
Cambridge, MA 02138. Call EL4-
4444.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STU
DENTS: Amtraia, Emrp, S.
ta, A-en, -et.t All p reio a 
occuppatim&s S700B to S30C00 wmth-P~
ly . E pa.,odet tsew
in Free info: W, Jobs O0eras
Dept. F6C Box 5071$, San Dg, CA
9211is.

WANTED: ol adios, a setss
elm eqgunte radio caoges ·

'8 n e pm-1923. West Rox-
bury, 325-65.

20r&-SV/ OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIWW, stme a nW,
compact amd TVS. AUlnew factory

wwcaften$ 100to uamteed. AR
major brads avaiaW. Call Me
anytime,491-73.

'66 VW BUS FOR SALE. Good
condition, rao, heater. M or best
offer. Call len~ P. x3788 or
261-1759-

Ma Elitor has ced no mai
from DC weently_ WRAIN Box 3 and
Box g2 could alemrte has pain and
sPY D E kI h from pronig

Coni Hp educated.in
Germany (Grosr Ga avi
able for -private - leson, Can
787-2476 afte ? 7pro

/

FOR SALE: Money-gabbiw
Editor, to. h*,hes bidder. Contact

Sm, [0 Box A-lOS.
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-ILoake Loe Grea8
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Face it -Be red- isnt jt sor Boy Sot If y6 a ew
abdt your life and hers, you']] tke p rPc Iis to pre an

1idntl pregnancy By using a co<nown. One of today's e
nndts . . . so highlsyr reliable yet 9e t ely ne td"t yo
no ger have to sacrfice plesure for afety-
So why rmn the risk of =ideot~ g now et
you can got faou-bnmd condoms privatdy--by nafl-from Pqmxv-
htan'.Panning Assocites.

Sen. for our fee illustrated brochure dscribing the wide e
of ondo we offer. Such as the popudar Trojan. e estm
Prime. The pre-shaped Contum 'me Koin-Pac, p d in hrany

dfil "coins" And many more. All tested t meet
Tomus FDA specifications.

i
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I Geneme: Pes semi : me

> e ach, pbls at p a ~
I1 ~ , .to co c
I'lerst t at ym fl aefyu 'I
I mowe e fMI if I m dear agdI

CI Frme itiadated bedmc rel a.'
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SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

OFFER!
dake Clhistmas merrier this year
.^ with our umque Christmas
sanper e otari g 13 assorted
condoms in a gold foil box
trimmed with a bight red and
gold tie. Catais qmirter-down
'pacf of the41mmds oedt
above. .. plus one Crest-Skin,
made 0f s-e ie aninmal
membran For easl Sampler,
prhs our ~wure send just$5
plus -50t poshwe an rd hIandling.
AR ornera led the snoe day re-
ceived and shippe first class.
Money mbakif not deltghed 
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